
 

 

  
 

 Our Olive Oil 

 

           colomar, has three fundamental principles for a good olive oil: 
           Hygiene and cleanliness: oil is a product very easily contaminated with external flavors and   
           odors, therefore thorough cleaning, and have stainless steel facilities for conducting flows, are 
fundamental elements. 

Temperature control: a high temperature during production causes volatilization of the organoleptic 
attributes of the oil, therefore the temperature of the oil never exceeds the temperature of 27 ° 
Celsius. Temperature under which the oil can be classified as cold extracted. 

Preventing oxygenation: Oxygen contact with oil causes oxidation of this one and consequently 
rancidity and loss of its natural attributes, we avoid this by minimizing the grinding time and keeping 
Inert atmosphere inside the tanks with nitrogen. For this reason, our ECOLOMAR organic oil is bottled 
directly without filtering, preserving as much as possible the natural qualities of the oil. 

Process 
All the olive oil produced and packaged, is of self-production, for this reason we can say that 
traceability is ensured at all stages; Production, processing and bottling. 

The olive varieties with which the oils are produced are: Lucio (autochthonous variety of the region), 
Picual, and to a lesser extent, Hojiblanca, Picudo and Loaime. The oils obtained are mono-varietal or 
multi-varietal. Lucio Mono-Varietal Olive Oil features a medium green olive fruit with slight almond 
flavors and a touch of bitterness. They are high stability oils and have a high content of linoleic acid, 
making them perfect antioxidants. 

The treatment of the oil begins on the field, because only the selection of the best olive makes 
possible to obtain the best olive oil. Optimum maturity harvesting and limited time between harvest 
and grinding or rejection of damaged or deteriorated Olives, will contribute to improved oil quality, as 
it should be remembered that the real producer of oil is the Olive itself, the oil mill is only responsible 
for the extraction of this oil. 
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Organic Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
Olive variety: Monovarietal Lucio 

Organic Production, Mechanical picking 

Cold extraction. Acidity less than 0.25 % oleic acids 

Natural filtration by decantation 

Designation of origin  

"Poniente de Granada" 

Mono-variety Lucio,  
Acidity less than 0.25% oleic acids 
Anti-drop plastic cap with ring closure

Varieties: Picual, Lucio, Hojiblanco et Picudo 
Acidity less than 0.40% oleic acids 
Anti-drop plastic cap with ring closure


